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Th-Th-Th-That's all.. Folks!

estae
Vol. 4 1 No.1

The University of Michigan Law School

J a nuary 16 , 1991

R.G. to C~t¥~~ublication
UN.
30

With toclay's issue - Number 1 of
Volume 41 - 'The Res Gestae will cease
publication. The reason for this action is
inadequate staffing. Whether this marks
the end of the R.G., or merely an Interruption has not yet been decided.
The number of students participating
In the R.G. bas been reduced to such a low
level that the R.G. can no longer continue to
publish. Attrition caused by graduation
and the law school's scholarly Journals
requires the R.G. to recruit many new
people to its s taff each year. This year.
recruiting has not brought in new people in

7993

sufficientnumbers~~p~lit
oing.

mately 4-6 hours every three weeks.
Therefore, there will be'r!Jl/:G
"") l..,L Critical to resuming publication is
ning next week. The R.G. will
ffdin~ students willing to fill positions of
publication only if a sufficient number of re-sponsibility - from Editor-in-Chief on
people step forward to fill the vacancies on down. The jobs of Assignment Editor,
the staff. Of the forty-eight positions on the Opinion E<:Jitor, Features Editor, Business
stafT, only 18 are currently filled.
if!anager, Managing Editor. and Edltor-inBeglnning next Monday. current Edi- Chief all ret)uire time commitments of from
tor-in-Chief Jim J ohnson will interview 4-8 hours per week.
students wishing to join the stafToflhe R.G.
Students interested in joining the staff
There are many openings for reporters. or in finding out more about the positions
photographers, feature writers, opinion open should contact Jim Johnson at the
writers. and copy editors. These positions R.G. office. 998-7976. or drop a note in the
require a time commitment of approxi- R.G. pendaflex outside of room 300.

The Res Gestae has been published at
the law school for forty years. The paper
receives no outside funding, and has no
faculty or school administration support
that guarantees the continuation of the
paper. instead. It is a completely indepetldcr.t publication that depends on law
students who are committed to Informing
and entertaining the law school community.
Financially. the R.G. is sound. The
advertising revenues generated each year
are more than adequate to cover the costs
of the publication.

Lawyers Guild Meets to
Plan War Response
The National Lav..'Yers Guild mel on hand out arm-bands. asking all students
Monday night to discuss poss1ble responses and faculty to wear them as a protest to the
to the outbreak of war In the Persian Gulf. outbreak of war.
Longer range. the group formed sevThe meeting attracted about 40 s tudents.
some members of the Guild. some not. eral committees to look Into the possibiliThose at the meeting decided to form a new ties of providing legal assistance for other
student group. Law Students Against the anti-war groups on campus, as well as
providing legal observers to attend demonWar, open to non-Guild members.
The meeting lasted about two hours. strations In Ann Arbor.
The group also agreed to plan a camThe discussions were at hmcs stalled by
political conflicts. However. in the end.the paign to educate the students of the Jaw
group agreed to a variety of responses to school about the wa r. The group is planning an Information table outside Honigthe possibility of war.
On the day of hostilities be~ln. mem- man Auditorium (room 100. Hutchins Hall)
bers of the group decided to\', here all black should war break out. as well a series of
clothing to symbolilc mourrung for those posters to bring the war to the attention of
who v,.rill die in the war. 'l11ey also agreecl to the law school community.

Lawyers Club Looking for
New Night Manager
Don Lorenzen. the current Lawyers
Club Night Manager. Is ~raduating and the
Club will be in need of someone to take over
this position.
The Night Manager's job Is an lmportant one. Essentially It Is to ·manage· the
Club's problems from 5 p.m. each night to
8 a.m. the next morning. seven days a
week. "Manage· includes many mundane
takes such as lockln~ the Club doors each
night at midnight, helping residents who
find themselves locked out of their rooms
at 3 a.m .. and also some more important
responsibilities such as interfacing with
security. flre and police personnel in emergency situations. Finally. and most lmpor·
tantly. the Job requires ~omeonc who will
listen with a sympathetic ear to residents'
complaints. frus trations a nd per~onal
concerns. The Club's Night Manager needs
to be someone who enjoys contact with

other students and is accepting of the w1de
range of life-styles represented within the
student body.
Remuneration for the position Is room
in a Lawyers Club stngle with private bath,
and a Lawyers Club board contract. The
terms ofappointment run from8/28/91 to
5/8/92 exclusive of holiday breaks and
one weekend each semester. Applications
are available at the Lawyers Club Main
Desk until January 28. 1991. Interviews
will take place shortly thereafter with an
alTer e.'Cpected to be made by the second
week of February 1991.
Feel free to contract Don Lorenzen
(764-4237) ifyou have questions about the
day-to day aspects of the job, or contact
the Club's Director. Diane Nafranowicz
(764-1116} for more information. Remember. It's not just an adventure.... It's a job.

As the result of her anti-war activities, Karlma Bennoune, a first-year
law student, has become something of a celebrity at the University of
Michigan.
On December 26, she appeare d in a twenty-minute interview on the
McNeil-Lerher Newshour on PBS. Las t Saturday she was one of the featured
speakers at the Second Plenary session of the a.n ti-war teach-in.
She is shown here laughing after being told that this pho tograph was to
be sold to the FBI.

First Years: SFF
Wants You!
Student Funded Fellowships (Sf'F1 is
looking for first-year students to Join the
SFF Board.
SFF Is committed to promoting public
interest legal employment. Board members are involved in organizing and executing a variety of events, including panel
discussions and the SFF fundralsing
campaign. Much of the work involved will
be to help to provide monetary grants to

your fellow classmates who take low-paying public interest legal employment during the summer.
If you are interested in joining the SFF
board. drop a resume in Doug Cogen's
pendaflexbyWednesday,January23. and
sign-up for an interview slot on the Public
Interest Bulletin Board outside room 216
Hutchins Hall. Interviews will be held in
the evenings on January 30 and 31.
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The Rules of War
B EGINNING TODAY, a state of war exists between t he United States of America and Iraq.
By the tlme you read this the fighting may or
may not have begun.
The conflict between Iraq and t he U.S. has
had little Impact on the law school thus far. As
UNR)RTUNATEl~ fw4RS. VOORHEES, WHIL£ JOINT CUSTODY
far as we know at the R.G.• no member of the law
AGREEMENTS ARE MORE COMMON THESE DAYS, I DON 'T
school community has been sent to the Middle
East . We even made It through the entire fall
THINK WE CAN APPLY ONE TO A OOUBLE -MAGNUM OF
semester without one letter to the edltor on
OMTEAU I.AFIT£ '59 .
the subject.
A War of Words
That Is all about to change.
It seems unlikely that this law school will
become a training site forJudge Advocate General Officers as It was In World War n. It also
By Michael David Warren
aggressor underestimates Its opponent's will to defend
seems unlikely that demonstrations against
Congress, showing courage unseen in Its hallowed others.
the war will have the same effect on the Univer- halls in quite some time, fmally authorized President Bush
Historically. Invasions tend to occJr quickly after
sity that those during the Viet Nam War did.
to uphold the United Nations' Security Council Resolution America signals It Is unlikely to protect Its allies - Uie
Nevertheless, the war Is bound to have a 678, allowing war against Iraq to expel it from Kuwait If It Korean War Is but one example of this. Indeed, when
British Prime Minister Neville Chamberla'ln claimed hel
profound effect on this law school and the did not leave by yesterday.
Contrary to the cries of the -anu-war activists", has brought "peace in our time" by appeasing Hitler a t
people In it. One of the great truisms of war Is
that no one can foresee Its consequences. That American and United Nations' actions against Iraq are not Munich In 1938 (by refusing to fight Hitler's expansldrt
seems especially true of this war, given the being undertaken for Gulf Oil, nor for inexpensive gaso· Into Czechoslovakia). he has actually fed Hitler's belief
level of division In the country about It at Its line. Perha ps current history will remind the critics of the that England would not wage war to protect eastetrr
Europe. Hitler would have been crushed In a s howdoWrt
true nature of the situation.
beginning.
with the allies after his aggression into the Genn£
The
United
Nations
Security
Council
has
voted
for
the
One thing that Is foreseeable about this war
first time since the Korean War to oppose tyrannical demilitarized zone, Austria, or Czechoslovakia. But fear of
Is that It will put Incredible stresses on the law aggression. The Arab League opposes the Iraqi Invasion, bloodshed prevented the allies from striking early. The
school community-divisive stresses that will and its members, especially Egypt. Morocco. and Syria, cost was over 30 mUllon lives.
•
Incite rage In some members of the law school have sent large numbers of solders to confront their Arab
After World War II, America had the moral. economic,
community that may get directed at other neighbor. British. French, Australian. Paklstanl, et al. and military power to create mutual security. but with
members of the law school community.
troops are part of the 3 1 nation military coalition allgned each passing day the ability to forge a vision of uniVersal
We should all be wary of such feelings. against Iraq. Too many countries. many which actually peace and freedom was chipped away by a blurring vision
Those who support the President are not In benefit from higher oU prices, s upport the international of America leading a renaissance of peace and democracy.
The United Nations fell short of its idealistic purpose,
favor of t housands of Americans, Kuwaitis and community's actions to believe that over 200,000 nonIraqis dying. Those who opp9se going to war American and 360,000 American troops are fighting for and American resolve was defeated by a lack of foresight
in Vietnam and elsewhere. In short, we folfght hard In the
are not traitors of democracy and of the Impor- Amoco's profit line.
day to day war against tyranny, but slowly our shining Cihr
International
security,
mutual
cooperation.
and
the
tance of International law and order. We, like
1
· ;i
manner which nations will act ln the pos t-Cold-War age on the Hill became tarnished.
the nation, are divided.
After World War II. however, the aweSome threal 'ot
are what Is at stake in this crisis. The International
We must be realistic about what It Is we can community's purpose in the universal condemnation and Soviet expansionism and imperialism occupied much bf
do here In Ann Arbor, Michigan. Whichever confrontation of Iraqi aggression transcends economJc America's foreign pollcy (and rightly so) and that struggle
position we support, we can make o~ opinions considerations. We are at a tumln~ IJV~i t nearly unprece- prevented mutual security. GL.U presentsituation Is mucli
be known to our nation's leaders and those dented in human history, and the actions the Interna- more analogous to the post-World-War-t context. Then
around us, hoping to Influence others to change tional community undertakes today will determine the the major powers of the world were looking to America and
Woodrow Wilson's 14 Points to forge a new path to setl
their minds. We can work for the cause we future course of human development.
The
Persian
Gulf
crisis
Is
test
case
for
international
determination
and peace. Instead, America shunned its
believe ln.
order
and
mutual
security.
If
the
United
Nations
fails
to
global
duty,
abandoned
the League of Nations, and folHowever, aiming our anger and frustrations
oust
Iraq
from
KuwaJt
(peacefully
or
with
force).
then
petty
lowed
an
Isolationist
policy
of non-intervention. The ·war
at each other will solve nothing. During this
dictators throughout the world will know that one nation's to End All Wars· could not be Without American global
conflict we should, as a community, keep the
1
•
' ·'
militaristic expansion can prevail over the united opposi- leadership.
lines of communication open between those tion of the enUre world. The precedent this crisis could ·
Today we once again are on a tlghtro~ between th~
who disagree. We all need to spend more time create would be disastrous. If Iraq can swallow Its edge of the abyss and mountain of free(iom- of elthef
listening to the perspectives of those around us neighbor against the allgned forces of the world, what will global chaos or mutual security. Only by enforcing United
• ,
than we do sharing our own perspective with prevent China, VIetnam, South Africa. Libya, Pakistan. Nations Security Council Resolution 678 'may long term
1
lndJa, Israel, Syria. Chile. etc., from doing the same? peace stand a chan~e~
'
others.
n
1
' .. ..
.It I _..,
L - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - -·-J_
.S_._J_.-J Eventually such aggression would lead to war when t:he

===

America is Right to Fight Iraq

1

1 •
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Opinion

Why Bush is Right

but forget the lesson for which they died.
By Tony Sanchez
Within a few years. we will be recalling Records from Hitler's own staff make it
and listing what were the most significant clear that. In the early stages of their agevents of the 20th century. Without doubt. gression against neighboring states. the
the one of the events that will rank in the Nazis were prepared to cease their efforts if
top five will be the Second World War. It the world powers chose to Intervene. In·
has been my hobby to study this war; It was stead. the world chose appeasement and
Isolationism. They s igned the now famous
my father's duty to have fought In it.
·early fifty years ago. this country Munich Pact, which men as opposite In
committed Itself to fight the fascist states politics as Churchill and Gandhi denounced
in Europe and in Asia. The U.S. had no as a mere postponement of war. The Nazis,
actual security interest requiring a war in turn. built their weapons of war. develagatnst Hitler, and certainly none against oped their tactics for war. and began their
policy of genocide against the Jewish race
~ussolini. We did not need Japan's complete surrender to achieve retribution for and others. including homosexuals and
Pearl Harbor. The cost of lives was drastic, intellectuals.
The simple lesson of that war Is that we
yet now only those from the most extreme
political groups (e.g.. neo-na?is) would argue must not Isolate and appease. We must
that our general involvement was wrong. take the initiative and act. If the world
Even Gandhi clatmed that lf there ever powers had done so in 1938 or earlier. they
could be a "just· war. then the fight against would have saved Innumerable lives. Instead, the Isolationists prevailed and earned
the fascists was that war.
How sadly ironic, therefore. It would be their place In history as having dug the
to remember the fight and those who died. graves for the millions of men. women. and

children who died In World Wa r II.
Now we are once again faced with a
fascist state seeking violent domination of
Its neighbors. Iraq has openly violated the
UN Charter, the "Defmltion of Aggression·
Resolution, the International Covenant on
Civil and Political Rights, and the Conven·
tions against Torture and against Genocide. Amnesty International and Human
Rights Watch long ago cited Iraq with various acts of cruelty. When will it end? Do
we walt for Saddam Hussein to experience
a revelation and abandon his fascist be·
llefs? Some say "Yes.· but I do not believe
in ·waiting for Godot. · or for a serpent to
lose his taste for blood.
Those world states who have voiced
their desire for the Iraqi violence to end
have spoken, and they are many. Those
states with the current military ability to
assist are ready, and they are standing
beside us. Those states with the diplomatlcinfiuencetoend the crisis have tried.
and thus far, they have been rejected. One

can only negotiate on equal terms, and the
military power provides this equality.
If there Is to be fighting. and God forbid
that It actually does become necessary.
then It will be Saddam's choice. If there Is
to be a peaceful resolution. then It will
Saddam's choice. But that the world was
placed In this crisis was also Saddam's
choice. The U.S. will not be starting a war.
It will be joining a war long ago Initiated by
fascist philosophy. Fifty years ago. the
fascist aggressor bore the names of Hitler
and Mussollnl. Today, he calls himself
Hussein.
Fascism did not d ie In 1945. and will
not die tn 1991. It will raise its head again
at a later lime and tn a different place. But
we must not allow It to thrive and to breathe
the hope ofspreading Its cancerous beliefs.
Gandhi was correct, the fight against HIUer
is the closest we could come to a "just· war.
Roosevelt was also right then. and Bush Is
light now!

Democracy, MSA Style
By Michael David Warren, Jr.
Just when you thou~htdemocracywas
s preading across the world. ll Is smashed
at home by Its greatest enemy: apathy.
Yes, even In Vlls bastion of popular
sovereignty, the wiJI has been defeated.
The law school's duly elected Michigan
Student Assembly (MSA) Representalive
has been replaced by the last place votegetter.
Jbe winner oflast year's election, David
Nacht (a member of the Action Party capturing about 40 percent of the vote), resigned before the beginning of the school
year In order to allow more time for school
activities, Including. rumor holds. Law
Review. The second place candidate, MIchael Troy (an Independent candidate who
had received about 30 percent of the vote)
took Nacht's seat for the first half of the
s emester, but resigned the position to
become the Associate Chief Justice of the
Central Student Judiciary (think of how
that will look on a resume).
Today. the last place candidate -sec·
ond runner-up In pagent parlance - the
esteemed author of this article, has ascended to the obviously much coveted
position at MSA.
This particular travesty of politics (or
non-politics) proves that winning Is losing.
or losing 1s wtnning. or something like that.
It also proves that pledges to guard student
lights. Interests, and money by student
candidates are about as reliable as a "No
New Taxes· pledge by President Bush, or a
Gallop poll In Nicaragua. For that matter,
elections and campaigns In the Soviet Union
have more reliable outcomes than a democratic vote at the University of Michigan
4w School. Besides. Soviet officeholders
who announce their resignations at least
gtve headline speeches and threats of
Impending doom In front of their Congress.
Heck. we didn't even get an announcement

In the Docket.
Too bad this pattern had not beJ!un
earlier In American poUUcs-Amelica would
have a much more Interesting history If. for
example. the third-place candidate In presidential elections became president. In the
Infamous election of 1824in which the top
vote getter. Andrew Jackson. lost to the top
electoral vote getter, J ohn Quincy Adams,
William Crawford could have easily dis·
missed the controversy by taking the pres!·
dential oath.
And perhaps President John C. Brecklnlidge could have prevented the Civil War
If Lincoln and Douglas had resigned. And
let us not forget other notables like George
Clinton (l792},James B. Weaver (the Green·
back-Labor candidate of 1880), Eugene V.
Debs (socialist of 1904, 1920). Robert
LaFollette (Progressive 1924), George Wallace (American Independent 1968), and
John Anderson (Independent 1980). The
hall of third place candidates In which I
walk. Is at least. as Mr. Spock would posit.
·fascinating.·
In any event. since we all know that the
MSA Is a wacko undergraduate Institution
that spends our money on dumb tlips. why
should a law student waste four hours a
week dealing with Jennifer Van Valley and
her anti-DuJt:.-stadt crew? Perhaps because those who voluntarily place themselves in that position have assumed that
lisk. (For you first years who haven't
gotten to that portion oftorts, ·assumption
of rtsk" 1s a dead tort doctrine which state
lf one Is dumb enough to win an MSAseat.
one must live with the consequences.)
Fortunately for some, the rule 1s passe.
Some might argue that It Is a candidate's
duty to take an office once elected. at least
until you violate the rules of ethics (which
has to be damn hard considering our MSA).
Or at least that an elected officer owes her1
his constituency a good faith effort tn fight-

lng for their elected platform - of course.
·good faith effort· has a miserable low
threshold ot pertormance today. but resignation probably does not fit the bill.
One result of this mess Is certain.
Those proud soldiers of the Left. If they'll
stop a moment from their appeasement
(anti-war) rallies. will have a new Issue to
protest: the libertarian who dared to attack
the MSA. the Dally, and discredited Gorbachev In one campaign has now usurped

their darling's seat. Espedally since the
last September's campaign created a nearly
even split (between conservaUves and the
Left flinge) MSA - not counting the law
school seat. Their new slogan could be "No
Cops, No Code, No War, No Warren.· Afterall, who can blame them now that their
candidate has abandoned them and placed
the future of the law school with a conservalive representalive who wtll actually keep
his seat.

..
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First Impressions

Interviews Didn't Go As Expected
By John Ogilvie
I am a frrst -year summer starter. During the week
before Winter Semester, I Interviewed with six law frrms in
Salt Lake City. Utah. I'm writing this piece to refute some
things I've heard that are not true. At least. they're not true
in Salt Lake, and I suspect they're not true at firms in other
dUes of similar size (population about 1/2 mLlllon):
1. "Life begins at law school-law firms don't ca.r e what
you did before law school."
ThJs may be true at the large firms In New York. L.A.
and Chicago: I don't know. If It Is. that's their Joss. All six
frrms I visited In Salt Lake were pleased with my pre-law
work experience, and they were not the least put off by my
being a husband and a father.

2 . "Grades make or break your career."
I found grades to be important but by no means

central. Only two of the finns asked for fonnallranscripts.
I did. however. leave a writing sample (my Case Club open
memo) with every firm, and they were very interested in
that. Writing credentials count for a lot: so do demonstrated research skllls. Of course. a nice suit doesn't hurt
either.
3 . "Big finns don't do personal injury work or family

law."
I met personal injury lawyers at two of the firms. and
one attorney who did family law at a third finn. Mainly.
however. the people I met with were litigators or did
"transactional work" (an interesting phrase: I hope to
discover Its meaning before I graduate).

4 . "Lawyers expei:t you to pick a field to practice in u
quickly as possible."
When I told interviewers I didn't want to get pigeonholed this early. they beamed happy approving smiles at
me and told how their s ummer programs are designed to
expose clerks to many different areas of the law. The story
may be different for associates. but at least one frrm I
visited encourages Its new associates to complete a formal
rotation through four major practice areas before choosing one to settle in.

But except for a few regional specialties like these, I
believe the level of challenge and the quality of work done
can be as fine in Salt Lake as they are anywhere else.ln any
case, the lifestyle Is clearly a lot better. Salt Lake associates start at around $45.000/year. This is not New York
Pay. But It's also not New York Hell. The partner: associate
ratio Is 1: 1 (so It Is very reasonable to expect to make
partner In 6·7 years once you're hired. unlike New York).
the cost oflMng Is low (e.g.. you can buy a very nice 3500
sq. ft. home on 0.25 acres for $100.000). the commute Is
short (30 minutes max). and the expectations leave time
for life outside work (1850 billable hours/year).

5. "All the interesting work is done in New York, L.A.,

and Chicago. Going anywhere else is a waste of a 6. "Salt Lake City is lOOOA> conse"ative white male
married Mormon Republicans."
University of Michigan legal education."
Not every white male thinks lik.:.:. white male. if you
I talked to two lawyers from top schools ·.vho had
practiced at top firms In New York: they both made know what I mean. But In any case. I interviewed with
considered decisions to resettle in Salt Lake, and both Jews. women. Democrats, single people. and Grateful
were still very happy wllh that choice. I also met several Dead fans (at two finns. no less!). One fum had recently ·
University of Michigan grads (several were recruiting lost three women: one became the Utah State Solicitor
committee members!) who had a variety of options: they General. one went to work on the Governor's s taff. and one
also chose Salt Lake. and were happy lheydld. I think you was sworn In that morning as a Utah State District Court
could find the same kind of people In many oU1er finns Judge. Now, It Is possible that I wasn't meeting representative samples of the frrms. but so what? As long as all
outside New York. L.A. and Chicago.
It's true that if you want to do ·superkeen" finan cial these Interesting interviewers weren't just rented for the
work (e.g.. Join the shock troops who fly to Texas at a day, they'll be there to work with if I choose.
moment's notice to takeover 60 banks in one weekend).
• •
Well. that's about it. Just one more note before I shut
you must practice In one of the aforementioned financial
capitals. Likewise. if you want to do nothing but software up: I would be interested in comparing notes with other
patent work. you'd better head for the Bay Area. and If you students who Interviewed In Salt Lake or with other frrstwant to practice admiralty law. Montana Is not the best year students who Interviewed anywhere over Christmas
place to be.
break.

The Week at a Glance
The Christian Law Students meet in
Monday January 21
the Cooke Lounge, Section N of the Lawyers
Sign-ups for the Law School Racket- Club. at 5 p.m.
Martin Luther King Day.- All Uniball Tournament from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
versity Classes are Suspended.
outside Honigman Auditorium (room 100
The Lesbian and Gay Law Students
Hutchins Hall). Play begins neA1: week- will meet at 5 p.m. in their Ulird floor office
Elaine Jones, Deputy Director Cou.sel
end.
in the White House (721 South State).
for Policy and Planning for the NAACP
Legal Defense and Education Fund, Inc.,
The Environmental Law Society is
The Social Committee of the LSSS will will speak at 2 p.m. in Honigman Auditohaving a general membership meeting at meet at 6:30 p.m. in room 116 Hutchins rium (room I 00, Hutchins Hall) as part of
7 p.m. in room 132 Hutchins Hall.
Hall.
the Law School's observance of Martin
Luther King Day. A reception will follow
Professor Duncan Kennedy of HarFriday. January 18
in the Lawyers Club.
vard Law School speaks as part of the
National Lawyers Guild's Critical Legal
Environment~ Law Society planning
Tu~srtay, January 22
Studies Speaker Series at 8 p.m. in Honig- meeting at Noon, ELS office.
manAuditorium (room 100HutchinsHall).
LSSS will distribute back-ordered
Saturday. January 19
clothing in room 118 Legal Research
Thursday, January 17
from 10 a.m. to l p.m.
Sunday. January 20
Sign-ups for the Law School Racketball Tournament from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Announcements or personal notes may be turned in to The Rea Gestae's pendaflez: (300 Hutchins Hall) by
outside Honigman Auditorium (room 100 noon Monday for publication t he following Wednesday. Recognized student organizations in good standing
with the RG may place announcements of upcoming events or meetings free of charge. Individuals may place
Hutchins Hall). Play begins next week- personal notes for 50¢ for the first 25 words, and 25¢ for each additionallO words. Remittance must be
end.
submitted with your ad.
Wednesday. January 16
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National Champs Are a Wreck
By Jeff Guelcher

All right. all righU I know its basketball
eason now and I shouldn't still be wonyIJlg about college football, but I have a few
Jeflover comments from New Year's Day
and Its aftennath.
Beingthatall of these important events
ook
place a couple of weeks ago (during a
1
period iu which your brains may have been
operating at a somewhat lower power level
than usual}, before beginning. allow me to
recap the day for those of you who are
unable to remember. Every January first
game was a rout except the Orange Bowl
and the completely meaningless USF&G
for Friends and Relatives of the Players
Only Sugar Bowl. Georgia Tech defeated
Sebraska convincingly to finish the season
11-0- 1; Miami creamed Texas leaving both
squads With two losses (and the Hurricanes' reputation for being a bunch of
classless hot-dogging hoodlums firmly
intact): and Colorado edged 1'\otre Dame
ID-9. with the help of a blocked extra point
and a crucial clipping call which negated a
spectacular touchdown return by the
Rocket In the fmal moments. The folloWing
day. the AP poll voted Colorado number
one. while the UP! board ofcoaches awarded
Its national championship to Georgia Tech
by the narrowest of margins. The one
favorable consequence of this split by the
poUs is that it allows people like myself to
pointlessly continue to argue over who was
right long after the result has ceased to
matter.
First of all, I don't like the system as It
is presently structured. The need for some
type of playoff was never more apparent
than this season. The ludicrous way In
which the bowls fall over each other trying

to Jock up teams who have not even completed two thlrds of their games Is no way
to ensure the kind of newyear's day matchups necessary to properly determine the
national title. The result of this chaos was
unranked VlrglnJa playing on New Year's
Day. whiJe two of the top stxor seven teams
In the land, Penn Slate and Florida State
were left to pl:::y on December 28th.
But despite all of Its faults. this Is the
system we are left With and it has cerlaln
ntles which have been established by precedent. (That sentence sounded frighteningly
like something a lawyer would say. Whatls
happening to me?l!}. The most Important
of these precedents Is that If a legitimate
DMsion I team finishes the season with a
better record than everybody else. then
that team Is the national champion.
If BYU Is national champion In 1984
after a seven point victory in the Holiday
Bowl over a barely .500 Michigan team.
then Georgia Tech Is number one after a
rout of 9-2 Nebraska on New Year's Day.
The case for the Yellow Jackets Is made
even s tronger when you consider the alternative: Colorado. Granted, they played a
tougher schedule than Georgia Tech. But
the Ramblin' Wreck suffered only one lie.
whUe the Buffaloes were tied once and
beaten twice (fifth downs don't count where
I come from). Georgia Tech played by the
rules and then theAP sportswriters changed
the rules on them after the fact. (Yes. I
know, there is an appropriate Latin legal
phrase for this but I've already sounded
like a lawyer once In this column). Georgia
Tech Is probably not the best team In the
country but there Is noway to say with any
accuracy who (out of a group of about six)
Is superior to all of the others.
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Manitsky
Continued from Page Eight
were trapped inside a giant hourglass with
sand falling on them, the villain Clock Klng
noted. ·Most people kill Ume. But now,
time kills !}otL •
Infomercials. You've seen them. Late
at night. wh~n you're searching for something to watch, you find these half-hour
commercials called "Amazing Discoveries·
In which the "discovery" Is actually the fact
that they can sell you miracle car wax and
teeth whitener on T.V. The host Is this
meek, poor-man's Charles Grodin figure
who tries to come across as a ·regular guy.·
ihose of us who have watched part of these
(they're way too difficult to watch for the
entire half-hour) Inevitably wonder who Is
watching this? And who Is bujing teeth
Whitener from T.V.? I change the channel
when I suddenly realize that not only am I
watching It, but also that I've been thinking
for quite a while that my teeth could stand
to be a little whiter.
·
People should stop watching Infomercials. There's no reason for local television
staUons to run these when they could be
showing reruns of Mary. Bob, Taxi. Love

Boat. Starsky & Hulch. Columbo, Mission:
Impossible. and The Six MUlion Dollar Man.
So the next time you find yourself watching
one of these things, turn It off and give me
caJl-l'm probably awake too-and we·u go

grab a bile to eat and talk about the
Sasquatch episode of "The Stx:
Too embarrassing to the viewer.
There are some programs which are just
too emba rrassing to the viewer. American
Gladiators ls one. So Is The Judge (not to
be confused with Amy Judge. of course).
But my favorite In this category has to be
LoveConnection. notjust because the people
on that show are rarely. Ifever, attractive In
any way. but also because they rarely. If
ever. find each other attractive in any way.
Hence, you get accounts ofthelr dates that
go like this:
Woman: "This guy Is so cheap. He
came to my door wearing a beat-up suede
coat and bell-bottom pants.·
Man: "I looked good! ~ir.t's a nice
coat.·
Woman: "Yeah, but what about your
car? You picked me up in an old Caddy
from 19681"

Man: "That car's a classici"
Woman: "With bullet holes?·
I'm not making this up-this dialogue
really occurred. To be sure, the best exchanges are those In which both parties are
on the offens ive:
Woman: "He was all over me. He just
kept trying to kiss me:
Chuck (the host): "And you didn't want

An equal opportunity, affirmative action institution

him to kiss you?"
Woman: "No way. His breath was
terrible." (•oooh" from audience)
Man: ·well. Chuck. I was so bored by
her-everything she said was so stupidthat I was just trying to make the evening
more interesting." ("whoooaahhh. from
audience)
Good Television. Rest assured, there
are still some genuinely good T.V. shows
being made today. Seriously. I would
recommend Star Trek: The Next Generation
(often better than the ortgiuai). The
Simpsons (very sarcastic: good Umlng). In
Living Color (inconsistent sometimes brUliant}, and starting tonight on NBC at 9:30
P.M.. Semfeld (the trial-run 4 episodes last
season were terrific; particularly noteworthy Is Jason Ale.xander as Seinfeld's best
friend).
So watch television. Lots oflt. Not only
is it entertaining and educational. but one
can perform a wide variety of lasks whUe
watching. One can eat, fold laundry. read
cases-even shave. For me, however. the
problem Is that my electric razor drowns
out the sound.
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Television
By Andrew Manltsky
Exactly a year ago.I wrote an article called "New Year's
Resolutions.· Although I did not keep my resolution to
shave regularly. I did keep my resolution to watch more
televtslon In 1990. Moreover. I'm happy to report that
much of my break consisted of eating while watching T.V..
reading the newspaper while watching T.V.. resting while
watching T.V.. and of course. watchtng T.V.
Dismissed u coincidence. I love the commercials for
theTtrne-Llfe series "Mys teries of the Unknown: Awoman
has a dream tn which she slips and falls down some stairs.
A week later. someone she once met slips and falls In a
supennarket while examtntng a fresh head oflettuce. It Is
"Dismissed as Coincidence." A group of young boys are
playing In the woods. One of them begins to float tn midair without strings or wires or anything. The announcer
proclaims "Dismissed as Imagtnation." which I of course
take to be a euphemism for '"Those Lying Little Brats.·
In some ofthe commer cials, a man and a woman are
tn bed together. and the man Is reading one of the books.
Two things are worth noting here. First. If two people are
tn bed together and they ~ discusstng "Mystic Places.·
there's a good chance that their relationship Is on the
rocks. Second. and more Importantly. the man's discussion of the book Is so annoying that there Is absolutely no
way the woman will have sex with him anyway: "Honey. it
says here that the Mayans built a structure that can
determine the positions of the planets." "Really? How does
It work?" she asks. "Read the book" is what the guy says.
"Read the book.· I swear. lfl ever see that guy on the street.
I will beat the crap out of him.
Gilligan's Island. Despite what everyone on the
island seems to think, Marianne (Mary Ann?) is clearly
more attractive than Ginger. To be sure, Ginger owns a lot
of fancy dresses. but Marianne wtil often wear a more
carefully conceived ensemble-an ensemble that is both
elegant tn its simplicity and appealing to the eye.
The most obvious complaint about Gilligan'slslandis
the following: If the Professor can build a washing machtne

and a seismograph. why can't he fL"< the boat? Still. the
show is often entertaining. and the jokes I found funny
when I was 10 are just as funny to me today (of course. this
may reveal more about me than about the s how).
Batman. If one wants to watch a show that Is truly
flawless. one should watch the reruns of B~Lman. s tarring
Adam Wesl Not only does the show provide excellent
guest stars (See. e.g.• Burgess Meredith as '"The Penguin"),
but the writing is impeccable: When Batman and Robin

If the s now has turned your thoughts to warmer
cltmes. temper your California dreaming with this warnIng. Santa Clara. Calif. has a law which makes linecutting. shovtng and other forms of rowdtness a crime
punishable by a $1 ,000 fine or six months in jail. In one
Instance. two amusement park patrons who had just
come from U1e water slide stood in the sun beside the line
for the roller coaster rather than tn the Une itself. which
was tn the shade. When they returned lo the line,
security guards nabbed them. and With little explanation, turned them over to city police who drove them in
a paddy wagon to the city jail. where they were booked
and held for a short time. The law also applies to movte
theaters and other entertainment establishments. Maybe
that's why all the undergraduates go to Florida for
spring break.
Wall Street JournaL

Poltergeist: The Real Sequel
A Houston jury awarded Sam and Judy Haney
$140,000 In a suit agains t Purcell Corp.. a developer
that built their house on top ofa graveyard. 'The Haneys
claimed that shoes had disappeared from their house
and were found in an open grave in the yard and that
twice the 1V set turned itself on during the night.
News of the Weird

And You Thought Law Professors Were Sarcastic
Stephen E. Darling. an attomeytn S.C .. was defendlng a dog-bite case. The plain till's lawyer questioned a
witness. asking. "What do you think the dog was think-

Havtng romance troubles? Problems in bed'?
Can't pick an appropriate wtne to go with Ho-Ho 's'?
Don't know what to wear to seminars? Well. your
problems are solved! Starting next issue. if the Editor·
tn-Chieflets him, Andrew Manitsky begins his weekly
(or. more realistically. his occasional) advice eolUJD.ll
called "Ask Dr. Manltsk.y. • So write your questions
down and drop them tn Man1tsky's pendaflex now1

See MANITSFY, Page Seven

Bowl Contest Results
Law students, It turns out. are no better a t predicting
the outcomes of football games than a coin toss. The R.C.
asked students to predict the winners of college football's
nineteen bowl games. The twenty-stx entrants averaged
nine CC..-r:!ct selections (one of the bowl games - the
illustrious Poulan/Weed Eater Independence Bowl - ended
tn a tie).
Nevertheless. the contest did have winners. John
Bickers. won the contest with 31 points. correctly selecttng the winners of 13 games. Steve Highlander came In a
close second with 30 points (twelve correct). And the
R.G.'s own Sam Wlsotzkey took third place with 27 potnts
(11 correct). The prizes will be distributed when we get
around to it.
Fortunately. the eleborate system of tie-breakers did
not have to be used. The firs t tie-breaker (predicting the
score of the Michigan game) was only filled out by 17 of the
entrants. The second tie-breaker, selecting the National
champion accordtng to the Associated Press. was only
correctly predicted by just 6 entrants.

• • •

Law in the Raw
And What Do They Do To Tattletales?

Ask Dr. Manitsky

The Results
Name
John Bickers
Steve Highlander
Snmuel Wtsotz.key
.!ennl fer Isenberg
David Eberhart
Rob Ware
Charlle Maler
Oon Lepp
J\lec Lenenbcrg
Ken Htlllcr
Janet Applegate
R.J. Haggerty
Mark Van Loon
Chris DeLuca
Dnvtd Costanzo
Eric Gurvltz
David Sopcrsteln
Jeffrey S tec
L. Bob Gilbertson
Patrick McGow
Kr1sUna Jodls
Jill Bickers
Steve Welsh
Esteban Oyenque
C.J. Peters
Michelle Thurber

Points

(Games CorrectJ

31
30
27
26
25
25
25
24
24
24
24
23
23
23
23
21
21
21
20
18
18
18
17
17
16
16

(13)
(121
(11)

(10)
(11)
(II)

(1 0)
(10)
(1 0)
(10)
llO)

(10)
(10)
(10)
(9)
(9)
(9)
(9)

(8)
(8)
(8)
(7)
(7)
(7)

(7)
(7)

By Oana, Welsh & Wisotzkey
tng as he approached the young girl?" Darling objected.
arguing that the witness was not quaJified to testify about
the thoughts of the dog.
Sustaintng the objection. the judge glared at the
plainturs lawyer and said with a drawl. "Sir, an oyster
would not have asked that question!"
ABA JournaL

It wasn't easy. though. U.S. District Judge Brian
Duff often had to coax Wzorek through the legal maze o ..
evidence and cross-exammation. In the end though
Wzorek. whose formal schooling ended In the eighth
grade. delivered a passwnate dosing argument.
Says Wzorek. who expects a judgement totaling over
$200.000. ·rm still amazed."
· NationaL Law Journa

Here's One For All of You Writing J ournal Notes
1Wo more in our (neuer-ending?) series of ALlema·
When Arnold S. Jacobs completed his article "An
AnaJysls of Section 16 of the Securities Exchange Act of Lfues to the Socratic ,\-fethcxi Keep those suggestions
1934." he hoped It was the definitive word on the s ubject. coming, folks!
but It Is becoming famous Instead for Its footnotes. With
4.824 footnotes, the 495-page New York Law School Law The Attillc Method
Review article boasts the largest number of footnotes ever
The class is divided Into hordes of competing warrecorded in a law review article. Mr. Jacobs says he ts not lords. united by the professor with promises of Intellecdispleased with this dubious dlsttnctlon. but admits that. tual booty for all hearty enough to follow him lnlo
"I'd rather have my article noted for Its substance:
rhetorical battle. No one, however. is supposed to able
The man responsible for this footnote-counting furor to read. and eventually physical robustness and an
Is Fred Shapiro. head of Pubilc Servl::::::; at Yale Law ability to look good In goatskin:;-;."!.!.! be the ticket to an
Library. His previous record-holderwasJesse H. Choper. A.
whose 1984 Michigan Law Review article. "Consequences
of Supreme Court Decisions Upholding Individual Consti- The Stallnlc Method
tutional Rights," contained 1,611 footnotes.
Early in the semester all those who are apt to chalWill Mr. Jacobs's 4.824 total ever be topped? "I think lenge or disagree with the professor are purged. The rest
that this Is the HankAaron of footnote records.· says Mr. of the semester the s tudents engage tn supercilious flatShapiro.
tery and discard any original thoughts, competing for
National Law JournaL the professor's approval and Informing on each other at
every turn. The part thal makes this different from the
Who Needs Law School?
existing system is that the class is to be constantly
Eugene Wzorek. a truck driver. recently won the focused on an all-powerful external enemy. and the
largest judgment ever awarded against Chicago City Hall. professor Initiates vast building projects and ruins
The amazing thing Is that Wzorek tried the federal case pro agriculture.

se.

